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Heart disease risk factor? Know alcohol limits Blood pressure tip: Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn. Can whole-grain
foods lower blood pressure? Best for kidney disease? Get off the couch Blood pressure tip: Eating out Diabetes
nutrition: Create your healthy-eating plan Diabetes diet: If you take or are considering taking either of these drugs, talk
with your doctor about what's best for you and review if there may be better alternatives. Actos has also been linked to
an increased risk of bladder cancer. Blood pressure chart Blood pressure cuff: Although an increased risk of heart attack,
heart failure or bladder cancer is nothing to take lightly, the risk isn't considered an emergency. Advertising Mayo Clinic
is a not-for-profit organization and proceeds from Web advertising help support our mission. Free E-newsletter
Subscribe to Housecall Our general interest e-newsletter keeps you up to date on a wide variety of health topics. Does it
affect blood pressure? FDA drug safety communication: Why, when and how Bone and joint problems associated with
diabetes Pancreas transplant animation Caffeine and hypertension Calcium channel blockers Calcium
supplements:Generic drug availability, manufacturer information, and patent status on Avandia. This eMedTV segment
takes an in-depth look at some of the Avandia alternatives, such as lifestyle changes and other diabetes medications or
injections. This page also explains when an alternative to Avandia might be necessary. Rosiglitazone Maleate (brand
name: Avandia) is used by people with Type 2 diabetes to reduce and maintain blood sugar. Your body naturally
produces insulin to help transport sugar from your blood stream and into your cells. A common misconception is that
people who suffer from Type 2 diabetes simply cannot produce. Sep 24, - FDA restricts diabetes drug. STORY
HIGHLIGHTS. A study linked the drug Avandia to a 43 percent increased risk of heart attack in ; 90 percent of the
nearly 24 million Americans living with diabetes have type 2; Some alternative treatments to lower blood sugar are
metformin and pioglitazone (Actos). A drug to treat diabetes, Actos, would be a "sensible alternative" to one which was
banned last year, say researchers. Alternatives. Over the years, doctors and their patients have become concerned about
Avandia use because of the warnings linking the drug to an increased risk of heart attack. And until recently restrictions
on the drug's use created a lot of red tape for doctors who considered prescribing it. As a result, doctors may turn to. Feb
23, - when there is a substitute that certainly appears no worse." He doesn't like to use TZDs at all. What other options
are there for Avandia users? Many physicians switched their patients from Avandia to Actos after the data about
Avandia's potential heart risks came out, said Krikorian. An older, generic drug. Consumer information about the
medication ROSIGLITAZONE - ORAL (Avandia), includes side effects, drug interactions, recommended dosages, and
storage CONDITIONS OF USE: The information in this database is intended to supplement, not substitute for, the
expertise and judgment of healthcare professionals. Sep 8, - All drugswhether prescription or over the counterhave a
nonproprietary name (also called a generic name, it's the name of a drug that's not subject to being . Neither of the
currently available thiazolidinediones (drugs that increase insulin sensitivity), rosiglitazone (Avandia) and pioglitazone
(Actos). Oct 19, - If you take or are considering taking either of these drugs, talk with your doctor about what's best for
you and review if there may be better alternatives. If Avandia or Actos is already part of your diabetes treatment plan,
take the drug as prescribed. Although an increased risk of heart attack, heart failure or.
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